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Haley Comets due for tour
old singles to be reissued

ROCK SETS
Dave Dee's

gunning for
Esther and Abi

IN

-

DAVE DEF., Dozy, Beaky, Mick and
who leaped to number two in
rich

the MM's Pop 30 this week - are
gunning .for Esther and Abi Ofarim.

uAIN

They are chasing the Israeli husband

and wife duo for the top spot with
" The Legend Of Xanadu."

AND AS the Dee mob closed with
Esther and Abi in their duel for pop
supremacy, it was announced that
they have been signed for a six week
tom of America this Spring.

THEY FLY to America on May
I to start a 31 city nationwide
tour and TV and radio promotion on "The Legend
of Xanadu " which Is
being rush -released

In America.

BY ALAN WALSH

THE Great Rock Revival rolls on! The
sweep to rock'n'roll continued this
week with the news that Bill Haley and the
Comets, one of the greatest names of the
rock era, are coming back to Britain.
The group arrive in Britain on April 29 and their
two great hits " Rock Around The Clock " and
"Shake, Rattle and Roll " are to be released as
one single by MCA on March 22. The company
is also releasing " Rave On " and " Peggy Sue '
by Buddy Holly on the same day.

A

BAN

DELAYED -ACTION

time

bomb blew up this week fol-

lowing the recent Australian tour by Small Faces,
Who and Paul Jones.

Resulting from alleged " scenes " during a concert appearance in Sydney, top Aussie impresario
Ken Brodziak is now said to be " reluctant " to
book further pop groups for the time being.

THE
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BAN
MUSICIANS'

UNION

has finally clamped down on
" ghosting " by studio musicians for pop groups.
At a four -day meeting by the National Executive
Committee which ended on Friday, the MU decided to present Codes
of Fair Practice to the
recording industry and
to the ITV companies
and the BBC.
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Esther and Abi Blind Date
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The recording Code
is " designed to bring an
end

to what has been

- -

' ghosting'
the practice of using

described

as

highly

skilled freelance session musicians
to stand in for those
members of pop groups
who are unable to do
the work themselves."
A separate Code will
go to the ITV companies and the BBC.

BEHIND THE BIG
NEWS-MM SPECIAL
PAGE 14.
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signs
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(7)

9 (15) GREEN TAMBOURINE
10
(61
BEND ME. SHAPE ME
(12)

DARLIN'

12 (22)

DELILAH

13

AS

11

(8)

YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME

14 (16) WORDS
15 (24) THE DOCK OF THE BAY
16 (11) GIMME LITTLE SIGN
17

Lemon Pipers, Pye
Amen Corner, Deram
Beach Boys, Capitol
Tom Jones, Decca
Tremeloes, CBS
Bee Gees, Polydor
Otis Redding, Stax

Brenton Wood, Liberty
Love Affair, CBS

EVERLASTING LOVE

(9)

"LOCKJAW" DAVIS and BEN

Don

U SKI. It

and

plans

summer

Anita Harris, CBS
Sandie Shaw, Pye

mensions whose latest Moak
" I Just Can't Gel Over "
released tomorrow (Friday).
are on Saturday Club on Sal
Peter Green.,
nrdaY (9)

5 .
Dee

sound is like the Ellington
section, which is natural,

3

Essex

LIT DARLIN'
SPLANKY
CUTE

KID FROM REDBANK
PRICE 8/6 PER SET

GREAT STANDARDS

-

If My Friends
Big Spender s/w Sweet Charity Theme
I'm A Brass Band
Could See Me Now
PRICE 6/- PER SET

-

-

-

_

in Son FranSoinethin' Stupid
Sunny
It's
Mood I'm In
Louise
lollipops and Roses

A Breeze - Don't Blame Me - Georgia -Very Thought
Of You - Monona - Make It Soon - If I Had You Take The 'A' Train - Believe - Almost There - Arrive-

cisco

-

I

derci Roma.

PRICE 5/- PER SET

16

Metric;

17

10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEM 1653

Peter Mourrice.,18on

l'I'CloSet72a3"17teilrau'r';, 229 VeoTY;

26 Conway; 27 Active; a Yolanda; 29

Palace;
Apple,le;

30 Dick tomes.

GEORGIE FAME

Island Records are to re
the American Duke lease

Peacock catalogue in Britain.

They will release material by

John Roberts, Bobby Bland, 0.
V. Wright, Roy Head and
Junior Parker.
Cilia Black's new single

BRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.

29 OXFORD STREET, W.1

right" on the

company

side.

13

have

also

The
signed

actor/singer Mike Wade.

guitar,
AARON
BELL bass. JO JONES drums.
That's a nice line-up to conjure
with.
DICKENSON
SHOWVOL. 2" (FJL 4061

CASE,

will be released this
month, and this one completes
which

set-if

Colin Richardson,

TOM
JONES
Jumps up

from number
twenty two
to twelve this
week.

on March 22. The A side
Is "I'll Be Your Baby Tonight ",

" Drifter's
tracks

coupled

Escape". Both
are from Dylan's

latest CBS LP, "John Wesley Harding ".

Frank lfield arrives back in
Britain on Saturday (9) after
his tour of South Africa. He
is to tour America from early
April
David Bowie makes
his acting debut at the Mercury Theatre in Pierre!. In
Turquoise, produced by the
Lindsey Kemp Theatre Group
The Move appear at the
Adelphi, West Bromwich, on
March 23 ... fickle Valentine
begins a week's cabaret at

Birmingham's Castaways Club
on Sunday (10)
Wolverhampton's Finders Keepers
start an eight -day Scottish
tour tomorrow (Friday).
Alan Freeman confirmed to
.

TOP TEN LPs
DIANA

ROSS

GREATEST HITS
2
3

4

AND

THE

US TOP TEN

SUPREMES

Diana Ross and the Supremos
Tornio Motown
121 THE SOUND Of MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA
131 FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS
141

Four Tops, Trunk; Motown
13 SMASH HITS
Tom Jones, Daces

5 I-) JOHN WESLEY HARDING Rob Dylan, CBS
6
7

9

15i SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB
BAND
Beatles, Porlophone
181 BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS
venouS Artists, -ramie Motown
161 BREAKTHROUGH
Varrous Artists, Studio Two
171 VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY

Vol Doonican,

10 I-I HISTORY OF OTIS REDDING

Poe

Ohs Redding, Volt

1

2

LOVE IS BLUE

Pool Mouriot, Phrlips

121 VALLEY OF TIM DOLLS

Dionne Warwick, Scepter
3
131 THE DOCK OF THE BAY
Redding, Volt
4
151 SIMON SAYS 1910 Frt./Ohs
daunt Co, Buddoh
5 (4) I WISH IT WOULD RAIN
Temptations, Garde
6
171 JUST DROPPED IN First
Edition, Reprise
7
161 SPOOKY
Classics IV, Imperial
8
181 I
WONDER WHAT SHE'S DOING TONIGHT Tommy Boyce and Bobby
Hatt,
A
G
M
9 I-I LA -LA MEANS LOVE YOU
Delfonics, Philly Grose
10 1101 EVERYTHING THAT TOUCHES
YOU
Association, Warner Bros.
I

with

.

the MM on Tuesday that his
" All Systems Freeman " BBC TV series would end after its
present

13 -week

run.

News

that the shows would be discontinued
was
exclusively
frontpaged

in

the MM last

week ...America's Dot label
is to be released in Britain
Irons March 15 by EMt. On
March 15, Dot will release a
single and two LPs. The single
is
"Green Light" by the

American Breed, and the
albums are "Bend Me, Shape
Me " by the American Breed
and
" Liherace NOW " by
Liberace. On March 22 there
are three single releases
by
the Mills Brothers, Lebo Seidl'.

rin and Liberace.

LOOK
FOR

united
'artists

THIS
LABEL

haven't

got
out

the

greatest sets of jazz recordings available today "VOL.
2" features SHAD COLLINS
trumpet, EDMOND HALL clari-

G

net. SIR CHARLES THOMPSON piano, STEVE JORDAN

I Manager

Rutter, WALTER PAGE bass,
JO JONES drums, and RUBY
BRAFF

NEW DYLAN SINGLE
BOB DYLAN WILL have a
new single issued by CBS

you

and buy them both, because if
you do you will have one of

THE BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND
Enquiries to

"VIC

"VOL. I" (FJL 404) rush

and

and Lovers have signed with
first single " Help Me (I'm On
Top Of The World") released
on March 15, with " Feel Al-

BURRELL

the

MANFRED MANN

.

Beacon Records and have their

GER 5063/6

SOLELY REPRESENTING

by Paul McCartney is released
tomorrow (Friday)
Sons
.

are VIC DICKENSON trombone, EARLE WARREN alto,

Talking of VIC DICKENSON
-which we were-there's the

"Step Inside, Love" written
.

ful job of backing on "TENOR
OF JAZZ".
BUCK CLAYTON is a frequent visitor to these shores
and I'm sure you all realise
what a fantastically consistent
player this man is, and always
has been. Just listen to "BUCK
'N' THE BLUES" (FJL 407) and
you'll see what I mean as this
was recorded in the blowing
month of March eleven years
ago. BUCK'S blowing partners

HANK JONES piano, KENNY

CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP

Carlin,

6 Donovan, 7 Acuff -Rose, 8 Volley; 9
Immediate; 12 Donna:
Kanto Sutra; 10 Carle,
14 Abigail; 15
13 Skidmore/SI-warm Bernstein,

four of these
gentlemen have a lot to say.
By the way-the ALEX WELSH
rhythm section do a wonderall

that

hear

NEAL HEFT! STAGE BAND SERIES:

So Tired

Troggs, Page One

Essex;

10/10/-

Contomong 50 more great song hits

March 16.

Louis Armstrong, HMV
...Grapefruit. RCA

Int; 4 Feldman; 5

one

12/6

Bb INSTRUMENTS
Eb INSTRUMENTS

e on March 23. Joy
Marshall is on the show 011

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
Lynn;

particular track or player,
the best thing is for the listener
to do that himself because once
you've heard the album you'll

2nd BOOK FOR BUSKERS

© LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968
Road, 2

BEN WEBSTER. The solo tracks
are beautiful and it would be
really unfair to highlight any

IN THE PRESS
PIANO

sax
be-

the scoring was done by

cause

Pap. Dolls guest m

.

Herman's Hermits, Columbia

WONDERFUL WORLD
29 I-) DEAR DELILAH
30 (-1 LITTLE GIRL

being completely knocked sideways by the tremendous sounds
coming from these four great
The ensemble
tenor players.

It( '1)11

it(

.

....

remember it-

I

over a hot tape in the studios

Fleetwood Mae make their
first American 01011 In June

a new single "Silly Grin" re.
Jimmy
leased on April 5
James and the Vagabond go to
Belgium for four days on April

mono)

that Sunda, the sun
shone and the two lovely men
from FONTANA were slaving

.

.

5453

was

.

1

28 (26)

last year. As

.

.in March 21 and will be recorded for BBC's Jazz Club
Julie Fells who returns
from Africa on March II has
her own concert at the Royal
Albert Hall on April 10.
Jimmy Powell and the Di-

JAZZ" (STL

recorded when they were here

Gary Leech and Rain have

Gwrg le Fame will prob
return to America for Ones
tended tour in early June, His
"Bonnie and Clyde" Is selling
heavily In the USA.

Elvis Presley, RCA

on "TENOR OF
5453 stereo, T1.

autumn tour for Partridge.

24
25
26
27

(25) GUITAR MAN
(21) ANNIVERSARY WALTZ
(23) TODAY
(20)
CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING

iNs

an

Family Dog have signel
with Harold Davison and have

I

WEBSTER who are all featured

.

BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN
Foundations, Pye
ME. THE PEACEFUL HEART
Lulu, Columbia
20 ((3) JUDY IN DISGUISE
John Fred and his Playboy Band, Pye
21 (14) AM
THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
22 (19) DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL
Alan Price, Decca
23 (28) LOVE IS BLUE
Paul Mauriat, Philips
18 (18)
19 (27)

good wind to do you good

Partridge

been added to the Kinks-HerdTrumaneu tour which opens at
Mansfield Granada on April
Stun Tracey Quartet appear at Liverpool University

SHE WEARS MY RING
PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN

nobody no good" or something
like that the old saying says
and as March is a blowy month
FONTANA have come up with

busker Don

Donovan, Pye
Solomon King, Columbia
Status Quo, Pye

(4)

4

blows

In fact, it's four good winds,
namely - BUD FREEMAN,
EDDIE
MILLER, EDDIE

has signed 1111 agency
agreement with Colln Berlin, agent for Tons Jones and
I Inns perd I nck
Engelbert
Berlin Is currently finalising

7

"It's an ill wind that

STYLESc

CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA ... Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips
2
(3) LEGEND OF XANADU
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
3
(5) FIRE BRIGADE
Move, Regal Zonophone
4
(2) MIGHTY QUINN
Manfred Mann, Fontana
5 (10) ROSIE
Don Partridge, Columbia
6 (17) JENNIFER JUNIPER

'

FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO

a

(1)

1

,

is

guest

two tracks-OLD

LOVE
FOR
Entertainment
Musicians, Tuition
Buying and Selling,

on

FASHIONED
EVERYBODY

LOVES MY BABY. The line-up
is more or less the same as
"VOL,
except that RUBY
BRAFF O the featured trumpet
and LES ERSKINE is on drums.

I.

etc.

TURN TO:

THE souno oFvo

and

trumpet

Page, 18. 19. 20, 21. 22 8 23

All of which brings me to

FONTANA'S
VANGUARD
SERIES-remember
the other
week we said we would be asking questions about them? Well,
here we go:
1.
What is the title of the
second track on the first side
of 'SPIRITUALS TO SWING,
VOL. I" (FJL 40I)?

-

2. Who is the tenor player on
LADY BE GOOD "SPIRITUALS TO SWING, VOL 2"
(FJL 402)?
3. Who are the composers of

CHARLES
LLOYD
"Jazzman of
the year"

JOURNEY

WITHIN
587 101 (m)
588 101 (S

all the titles on Ellis Larkin's and Ruby Braff'S "TWO
BY TWO" (FM 403)?
4. Who plays piano on "VIC
DICKENSON
SHOWCASE"
(FJL 404)?

5. Who

is

the trumpet PINit

TO
"LISTEN
BLUES. (FJL 4051?
On

(New we'll find out if you Moe
read

this

column
today!)

proPerlY

6. What instrument does Earle
Warren play?
7. Who plays bass on "VIC
DICKENSON

VOL. 2"?
gag

oliv

(5)

SHOWCASE.
'aNad 0.011sM
.(2.1aa

IU

IldtalLt

uosdtuota saimq.) 0111
ILITH pun smBpos (C) 11.^.4
(z) ou.,01.1 8u.011(10

(6)

If you have got all these right,

CONGRATULATIONS on having such a line record colleci
lion. Anything less than Salt
marks, you have still got a tang

way to go!
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Sgt
Beatles'
Lonely
Pepper's
Hearts Club Band al-

Geoffrey, from North London,

out of

has been recording the Beatles
and other EMI artists for
three years.
The

Jazz Expo
KE

ELLINGTON'S
band will not be corning

DU

to Britain for Jazz Expo '68
In October, says Jack Higgins of the Harold Davison
Agency.
No reason was given, but on
Monday Jack told the MM:

Duke's band, one of two big
bands which were to have
taken part in the festival, will
not now be making this trip."
The news will be a big dis-

appointment to the Ellington

fans who had been expecting
to see the band early this
year. then
it would
not be coming untilol Jan Expo,
which opens in London on
October 19.

IN

BEEFHEART
makes a return visit to

CPTA

Beatles

"Lady Madonna

single,

is already
getting air -plays on one New
York radio station who claim

it as "a first and exclusive in

in New York.-

BOWN CONTRACT
SOWN has signed a
ALAN
new agency contract with
the Harold Davison office and
a new management deal with
Mel Collins of Active Management.

According

to

Collins,

the

group are "one of the highest paid groups in Europe, without
having a hit record, purely on
the strength of their stage act.
Offers are also pouring in from
the States and we are going to
them

to the extent of

30,000 dollars."

The group's tenorist, John
Anthony, went into hospital

yesterday (Wednesday) to have

his tonsils out

BEEFHEART VISIT
A

new

Britain in May. Prior to corning here, the Captain and his

Magic Band go to Rome.
The group is expected to ar-

TEN YEARS AFTER

T

EN YEARS AFTER'S first
LP has now sold 30,000
copies in America and, as a
result, negotiations are under
way for them to make a

month's tour of the States,

on May 10 and London School

starting In mid -May,
The tour would include three
days at the Fillmore Auditorium, San Francisco.

Beefheart's manager Bob Kras-

the trip already set for August.
The group goes to Norway,

here on May 7. Dates
fixed so far are Middle Earth
e

of Economics probably doubling at the Crawdaddy Club.

now is in London at present

arranging dates,

This will be in addition to

Sweden

and Finland
from
to 21 and then to

April 11
Holland from April 25 to 29.

TIME BOX TOUR

PROBY SINGLE
evet-controversial P. J.
THEProby, who has refused to
promote his current single,

It's Your Day Today," be-

cause of disagreements with
his record company, Liberty,

has also announced that he has

scrapped his new LP.
Proby claims he was promised every track on the album

would be his exclusive property and already some have
been covered by other artists.
Proby spent six weeks preparing the album.

BOX fly to America
TDIE
on June 2 for a college

tour and a couple of TV dates.
The group's first single, yet
to be recorded, will be released on April 19. They start
work on an LP on March 25.
On June 26 the group goes

to Italy for four days, for TV
and a concert in Milan.

POLICE RAID
made a drugs raid

POLICE
on Middle Earth, London's
underground " club, early on

among

PROCOL SINGLE
BEATLES: ' great album

Sunday morning. Armed with

warrant, police went Into
the club to search for drugs
a

In the possession of club mem-

bers.
Police, in appropriate disguise, had earlier mingled

with dancers and gave the signal for the raid. Young people

were made to strip during the

search and then a number were
taken to Bow Street police
station and held until collected by parents.
Police were believed to have

taken "substances" from the
club for analysing.

Seven people, including two
women, appeared in court on
Mondry charged with possessing drugs, three were accused

of having offensive weapons
and one person was charged
with obstruction.

MOVE BAN LIFTED
ltigOVE, at Na

ILI

In the chart
this week with Fire
S

Brigade," have had the ban
placed on them by Tap Rank
lifted. The ban was put on

because Top Rank executives
considered the Move's act obscene and destructive.
Commented their manager,

Tony Secunda, "We don't use
explosives now so we are acceptable."

first
appearance on the Top Rank
circuit, since the ban, when
they play the Top Rank Ballroom

at Reading,

Berks.
On February 22 Regal Zonophone released the first Move
album entitled simply "The

Move."

PENTANGLE CHANGE
Pentangle (Bert Jansch,

THE John Renbourn, Jacqui

McShee, Terry Cox and Danny
Thompson) will no longer ap-

pear regularly at the Horseshoe Hotel, Tottenham Court
Road,

London,

where

they

has
JAGGER
to
be
a
agreed

"working sponsor" of the
First

European

Interna-

The Wee Small Hours Of Six-

pence" u the B side. The re-

organising committee on its
arrangements for Rome.
The event will be the largest festival of its kind ever

held with groups from all
over the world taking part

including D0110.11, Traffic,
Captain Beefheart, the Byrds
and John Handy.

Jazz, folk and pop will all
he covered and a E33 package deal has been arranged
to enable British visitors to
attend all events at the Testi-

JAGGER: committee

vat, including return fare and
eight nights accommodation.
The festival committee has
become affiliated with Circus Alpha Centuari of London,

charity organisation
whose main project is the
provision of a children's arts
a

centre for orphans and young

a

" World "

rem

number one in Germany
and the Bee Gees have
records

other

two

in

their charts.

r m salt) and Top

ylareem

1

Of The Pops kz13

New format for Luxembourg
Palmer's Gre
etre, North L

ACOMPLETELY new format for Radio Luxembourg was announced this

He will a:,

Out go the 15 minute and
half hour shows and in come
shows of one hour at least.

Savile

will present two 60-

minute shows every week.

In addition, Jimmy Young,

Tony

Blackburn

and

Pete

Brady will be on the air one
week in three from 8.30 pm
to 9.30 pm on a rotation basis.
Other deejays who will be on
the new service include David

son

appear

Sam Costa.
In a statement, Geoffrey
Everitt, general manager of
Radio Luxembourg said: - It is
known that the BBC have in
recent weeks made strenuous
efforts to secure the services
of certain deejays on an exclusive basis. I wish it to be
known that at no time are we

interested in signing any exclusive contracts with deejays."

Mr Robin Scott, head of
BBC's Radio One, commented:
"We have obviously considered the question of exclusivity of deejays built up by the
BBC, but at the moment we

in

the

at

the

Copacabana,

On Ap ra 19,

DC, on April

Chicago (2),

1

thin''at

then appear

Detroit (3)

and

Milwaukee (4) and Houston,
Texas (5). Other Texas appearances include a concert
in Dallas.
The Troggs then fly to San
Francisco, then Los Angeles.

Reg Presley will meet representatives of major film companies who have shown an in-

Pngwrrestenyg

will

leave the States with a commission for a forthcoming

movie.

MANFRED TOUR
MANN is to tour
MANFRED
Sweden from May 18 to
26, where " Mighty Quinn " is
number one in their charts. It
is also moving strongly In the
American charts.
Manfred Tom McGuinness is

writing scripts for two film
documentaries including a history of rock and roll, and a
history

delta.

of

the

Mississippi

He is also writing a halfhour TV play to feature all
members of the group in act-

ing roles.
The

group go to Germany
for TV tomorrow (Friday) until
Sunday.
British

appearances

Birmingham

Town
Hall (March 13) and Exeter
University
(19).

STEVENS ILL

CAT

STEVENS was rushed
Into the Halley Street
Honing Home, London, on
Saturday.
He had been troubled by a
cough for a week and, on Friday, went to a specialist for
X-rays. When the results were
known he was found
be
suffering from chronic to
pneu-

monia and at once taken to
the Nursing Home.
As a result, Cat has had to
cancel his show which was to
start a series of dates at

at Ronnie

Scott's Club.

Thornton.

Negotiations

With him on the double bill,
which opens on Monday (25),
will probably be L'S singer
Teri

with Teri are now under way.
To follow Woods on April
22 will be tenorist Hank Mobley and American singer Selena Jones. Selena is at present working in Britain.
As a special attraction on

Monday. March 18, the club is
presenting the Four Freshmen
in

two shows. They will

be

additional to Johnny

Griffin
and Jon Hendricks, currently
doing a season at Ronnie's.

JACKIE AND TONY
-FAME TRENT and Tony.

Hatch have their second
duo single, " Thank You For
Loving Me," released on Maxh
29. It is the follow-up to "The
Two Of Us" which did little
In Britain but very well overseas, incuding reaching number one in Australia.
Jackie this week issued a
Press statement which an-

nounced that she had "severed connections!' with
her
manager, Evelyn Taylor, after
nearly six years. For the present, Jackie will handle her
own business interests.

VAUDEVILLE TV

THE New

Vaudeville Band
are to star in a colour
TV series of 13,
one -hour
shows for American television.
The

series will be titled The
Vaudeville
Band
In

New
Berkeley Square and will feature a different guest artist
in
each show.
The
already been sold to show has
and Japan as well as Australia
America.

he

ppears at
the
Chicago Civaic Opera
House, and the following
day
appears at the
Hall, Washington Constitution
D.C.

His four and a half week
season at
London Palladium
has been finalised
and Tom is
expected to sign the
contract

during his week in Britain, He
opens
at
the theatre
on
April 25.

TONY YBEwtir
Elantd.

NEMS SPEARHEAD ROCK
REVIVAL!

AT LAST THE 1958
ROCK & ROLL SHOW
FEATURING

FREDDIE 'FINGERS'

BENNETT/RICH

LEE

Buddyni
e

IrseadLinoensdsofnor

make their first tour of Canada
and the United States starting
in Montreal on March 27, followed by a concert In Manchester' New Hampshire, on
March 28.
They fly to Washington,

and
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